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It nurtures mental health.How does  
your support
make a
difference?

Please consider making a tax-deductible
donation to the Upper Dublin Education
Foundation today. Use the enclosed
envelope, donate at udefoundation.org 
or scan the QR code below. 
Every gift counts. Thank you!

Our schools have faced extraordinary
challenges, but thanks to our donors, we've
been able to help our K-12 students and
educators when they need it the most. We
hope you'll consider a gift to the Upper Dublin
Education Foundation's annual appeal so we
can continue to make an impact in our public
schools -- from enriching the curriculum to
piloting unique learning opportunities. 

Our educators have creative ideas but they 
don't always have the budget to make them
happen. That's where we come in. 

Most recently, we gifted 100 ukuleles to the District
to transform the way our elementary school students
learn about music. Playing the soothing sounds of
the ukulele is COVID-19 safe, as they can be used
with masks, unlike the recorder. 

In addition, we funded Augmented Reality
Technology, enabling teachers to showcase virtual
examples of concepts and enhancing cross-
curricular learning.
 

It promotes innovation.

Cardinal Opportunities Mentoring program for
middle and high-schoolers
Upper Dublin Medals, recognizing outstanding
UD community members including two UDHS
seniors and an educator
Innovative Grants for Educators, awarding
more than $100,000 in the last 5 years
UDHS Alumni Hall of Fame, which includes a
student engagement component

We're proud to support programs that are designed
to inspire, such as:

It empowers students
and educators.

We are committed to funding community-wide
parent/guardian programs that offer guidance and
strategies for challenges that face our children, such
as anxiety and overexposure to social media.

In addition, we fund student initiatives like the
MindUP curriculum for our elementary school
students, which teaches skills that help regulate
stress and emotions, form positive relationships and
act with kindness and compassion. 

Supporting our schools
means supporting our
students!


